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Oneg Shabbat is the halachic term for the sheer physical
enjoyment we should take in Shabbat. (Oneg literally
means pleasure or delight.) Isaiah 58 says: "You shall
call the Shabbat a delight (oneg) and the holy thing of
God shall be honored."
How is this sublime requirement of oneg to be fulfilled,
the Talmud wonders. Rabbi Yehudah answers: "through eating spinach,
large fish and heads of garlic." Rav Pappa says: "Oneg Shabbat may be fulfilled even with something small like little fish fried in oil and flour." (Talmud
Shabbat 118b) It is typical of the halachah to seek such mundane physical
expression for lofty values.
Today, we fulfill Oneg Shabbat by eating three meals and buying and
preparing the best food and drink we can afford. Marital intimacy is also an
expected and anticipated part of Oneg Shabbat (Maimonides, Laws of
Shabbat 30:14).
The Talmud promises lavish spiritual rewards to
those who make Shabbat an oneg, a delight.
Throughout the ups and downs of our history,
Jews have made sacrifices in order to make
Shabbat special, creating a weekly oasis of joy
and delight.
According to tradition, Shabbat candles are placed and lit on or near the
dinner table. The candles not only reference the spiritual nature of Shabbat
but also highlighting (pun intended) the festive atmosphere of the Shabbat
meal; the candles' glow adding to the honor of the Day. Often, I've been
asked if it is permissible for a single adult male to light Shabbos candles. It
absolutely is. As a matter of fact, every Jewish adult, male and female, is
obliged to light candles. Over the centuries the tradition arose that it should
be done, wherever possible, by the woman of the house.
Unlike weekday meals, those eaten on Shabbat are not only for physical
sustenance. Festive Shabbos meals add to the mitzvah of Oneg Shabbat. You
may not be aware of this, but is also a mitzvah - a ritual obligation - to eat
three meals on Shabbat evening, noon, and late afternoon. Jewish tradition
teaches that Shabbos meals are “sacred meals ” both in their ceremonial
character and in their deeper meaning, meals in which the Jewish family, as a
religious unit experiences the sanctity of the day. As such, the Shabbos menu
should be prepared and presented in such a way that that makes clear the
difference between meals on Shabbat and meals during the rest of the week.
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For those of you who attend Shabbos worship at Temple regularly and for those of you who attend occasionally, you
know well the genuinely delightful atmosphere and wonderful sense of Oneg Shabbat that we experience here at
Temple. The food is always delicious, for sure. But the real joy extends beyond the culinary. Our onegs offer the opportunity to engage with one another. For an hour or more, we have a chance to share with friends and fellow congregants, share news and views and truly, even for a moment, feel the power and joy of Shabbat.
If you have not sponsored an Oneg, let me assure you, it is not difficult. We will guide you and assist you with information on what to bring and what to prepare, whether you are doing the oneg after Friday evening services or the
Kiddush lunch following Shabbat morning worship.
Ultimately, sponsoring an Oneg is performing a Mitzvah for our community. Doing so allows us to celebrate with
family, friends and fellow congregants as we engage with Shabbos.
Shalom, Rabbi

The 2020 Temple B'nai Israel Koh February Concert Series presented us with four outstanding and memorable
performances. We are grateful to Susan and Barry Koh for their continuing sponsorship of the series.
Rabbi Hyman

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Are you a member of one or more committees? If not, why not? Last month I wrote
about how moved I am about the participation of Temple members. After I reread the
letter, I pondered the question; if these people, why not more?
Although we have active committees, we would like more members to participate. Why,
you ask? Because we want to represent everyone. Perhaps you feel that there is nothing that piques your interest. That’s how we started several of our activities. People
showed an interest and we responded. You can either join an existing committee (for
the list and descriptions please consult your wonderful directory), or you can form a new
activity as was done with the canasta group, the movie group, the memoir writing
group, and the book group.
The special service for Seth Feldman was moving. Many veterans from our congregation attended and the
Rabbi called them up to the bimah for the blessing. We all wish Seth the best and are proud of him for his
upcoming service for our country.
All those who attended the sessions of the Susan and Barry Koh Concert Series were totally wowed! We all
felt as though we were at Carnegie Hall or the Kennedy Center!
Shalom, Elaine

Please welcome and thank our new treasurer, Sandra Seitz. She is a new member who has a wonderful
background for the position. At her previous Temple, she was a trustee for the synagogue endowment fund
for two terms, treasurer of the WRJ (Women of Reform Judaism), and served on their temple's board for two
terms.
Professionally, she spent much of her career at NIH (The National Institutes of Health) and has a doctorate of
Public Health in epidemiology.

Norman Bell is kindly training Sandra. This week they met 3 times. They are both very committed. Please,
when you see Norm, thank him for his tireless work, first as past treasurer and then for keeping us functioning after the resignation of the last treasurer. I don't know what we would have done without him.
Elaine
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We warmly welcome the newest members of our
Temple Family
Steven and Gigi Hershey and their children Olivia and Jacob

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
Last month I spoke about giving voice to important issues and
non-profits in our region through providing space in our facilities for meetings and conferences. This month, I would like to
highlight one of many partnerships that Temple B’nai Israel
has developed in our community.
Last year, the Academy of Lifelong Learning departed from
their dock at the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum. They
then forged ahead as an independent organization, renamed
Chesapeake Forum. In this process, they looked to create
partnerships with many organizations, including Temple B’nai Israel. John Ford
and John Miller of Chesapeake Forum asked Rabbi Hyman to co-teach a class at
Temple on Shakespeare’s The Merchant of Venice. The class was offered to the
public for a $40 fee, but free of charge to Temple members. Over 50 people
attended these classes, including 10 Temple members. The class was deemed a
success by all participants, and it also earned revenue for the Temple.
We have expanded our participation with Chesapeake Forum this March and April
to four courses, and will again review the participation level and impact on TBI at
the end of these courses. I encourage you to take a moment and review the
course offerings, detailed in this month’s Shofar. You will see some familiar
instructors teaching highly engaging topics.
Please take advantage of this Temple benefit, and call Nancy at the Temple office to
there is already significant interest by Chesapeake Forum members.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Friday, March 6, 6:00 p.m.
Torah Portion: Tetzaveh
Exodus 27:20-30:10
Haftarah: I Samuel 15:2-34
Monday, March 9, 5:30 p.m.
Purim Megillah reading
Saturday, March 14,10:00 a.m.
Torah Portion: Ki Tisa
Exodus 30:11-34:35
Haftarah: Ezekiel 36:16-38
Friday, March 20, 6:00 p.m.
Torah Portion: Vayak'hel/Pekudei
Exodus 35:1-40:38
Haftarah: Ezekiel 45:16-46:18
Saturday, March 28, 10:00 a.m.
Torah Portion: Vayikra
Leviticus 1:1-5:26
Haftarah: Isaiah 43:21-44:23

reserve your space, since

In closing, I would like to thank Rabbi Hyman for his selection of an enjoyable and educational theme of
Jewish Composers for the Susan and Barry Koh February Concert Series, and Susan and Barry for
underwriting the series. Temple B’nai Israel was definitely the place to be on Thursday nights in February!
Shalom, Lori Ramsey
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Temple B’nai Israel Partners with Chesapeake Forum
Last Fall, Temple B’nai Israel entered into a partnership with Chesapeake Forum. As a Temple membership
benefit, Temple members were able to attend a class at no charge. We are proud to announce the continuation
of this partnership in 2020. Please RSVP to Nancy at the Temple office if you would like to attend any of the
following classes.
Macbeth: The Scottish Play
Rabbi Peter Hyman & John H. Miller
March 17, 24, 31, April 7 & 14
10:30 - 12:00 p.m.
Theatrical tradition would urge us to call [Macbeth] “The Scottish Play” so that disaster
doesn't befall us. But this bad luck tradition only comes into play (no pun intended) when
the title is mentioned inside the theater where the performance is to be presented. But
erring on the side of prudence is always best. For many of us this play remains a favorite (perhaps you first
read it in high school?) as does the quip “Macbeth and Lady Macbeth are the happiest married couple in
Shakespeare.” Let’s contrast this observation with those of many theatergoers who find this play one of the
darkest of Shakespeare’s works. We’ll find out “tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow . . .”
Five Hundred Years of Fake News:
From False Facts and Fictitious Fallacies to Forgotten Foibles
Steve Goldman
March 18
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
In view of the extensive rhetoric in the press today about "fake news," participants in this
course will take a visual guided tour of the past 500 years to see for themselves if "fake news" is a new
phenomenon or if it is just "business as usual."
230 Years of U.S. Presidential Elections:
George Washington to Donald Trump
1788-2018
Steve Goldman
March 25
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
With public interest in the upcoming U.S. Presidential election of 2020 being quite high, participants in this
course will be treated to a virtual magic carpet ride through the past 230 years to see the facts, foibles, and
fallacies of 230 years of U.S. Presidential elections.
The Many Faces of Fascism
Raymond Vergne
March 18 & 25, April 1, 8, 15 & 22
10:00 a.m. – 12:00p.m.
Although it affected, influenced and dominated the lives of hundreds of millions of people
in the XX Century, Fascism is difficult to define accurately and succinctly. This exercise in
history will try to identify the major characteristics of Fascism in different countries, some
of which existed under Fascist governments and some which did not, and their differences. The roots and origins of Fascism will be explored, as well as its relationship to established religion, its
economic systems, its prejudices and its implacable hostility to Communism. Military operations (World War II)
and genocide (the Holocaust) will be brought in peripherally as they relate to Fascist doctrine and ideology.
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Save the Dates
•

March 6, 6:00 POT LUCK SUPPER

Please join us for another one of our pot luck suppers prior to Shabbat Services. It is a wonderful opportunity to catch
up with fellow congregants. There are always interesting, beautifully presented and tasty choices on the buffet table and
good conversation. All this, followed by a meaningful Shabbat Service led by Rabbi Hyman.

RSVP to Nancy at 410-822-0553. Please let us know what you are bringing (dairy). Click here to sign up: POT LUCK
If you are bringing a dish that must be heated before serving, please be at the Temple at 5:30 because we start the
meal promptly at 6:00.

•

March 8, 10:00 a.m. HAMANTASCHEN - FUN PURIM COOKING!
Join us in the Temple's kitchen as we make hamantaschen for ourselves and to give to our religious
school children, who will be the judges! Fun prizes awarded in various categories. For more information,
please contact Anne Rosen, Programming Chair, yorkieteacher@gmail.com, or Emily Callahan at
emilyhope30@gmail.com. RSVP to Nancy at 410-822-0553.

•

March 9, 5:30 p.m. MEGILLAH READING & THE MAX MURRAY TRIO

Join us for a fun evening of the Megillah Reading, music, joke telling, a puppet show, a light festive meal,
and hamantaschen! Costumes are encouraged!
Please bring either gift cards or food for the Neighborhood Service Center. RSVP to Nancy at 410-822-0553.

•

March 10 & 24, 1:30 p.m. MEMOIR WRITERS MEETINGS

New members are welcome! How to start? To paraphrase Ernest Hemingway, begin by writing "one true
and important sentence" about one of your most vivid memories, even if it's just one paragraph. Our
members have written stories about memorable people, places, career highlights and travel adventures.
During our meetings we listen to each other and offer gentle feedback to help clarify and possibly
expand the writings. "It's fun!"

•

March 13 LADIES WHO LUNCH

•

March 19 - “ON LAND AND SEA” EXHIBIT at CBMM (see flyer)

•

MARCH 20 - 4:30 P.M. BROTHERHOOD & BEER PRE-NOSH
Social Gathering Before Shabbat
At our first Brotherhood meeting it was decided that the next gathering will take place prior to Shabbat
on March 20, at 4:30 p.m. Bring your own beverage of choice. Pretzels and mustard will be provided.
Click here to sign up: BROTHERHOOD

•

MARCH 26 - 12:00 Noon TEMPLE THURSDAY MATINEE

The Catcher Was a Spy – The Moe Berg Story
Join us on the Oriole’s opening day of baseball, as we watch The Catcher Was a Spy, starring Paul
Rudd as Moe Berg, a former baseball player who joined the war effort during World War II and
partook in espionage for the U.S. Government. We will be serving Hebrew National hot dogs,
popcorn and soda for a $6.00 fee.
Click here to sign up: MOVIE

•

Click image to view the trailer

MONDAY, APRIL 13, 6 P.M. ANNUAL PASSOVER SEDER
We are looking for volunteers to help with Seder plate preparations and organizing the event. Details
about the Seder to follow. Please call, text or e-mail Marcia Shapiro (614-266-4222, mshap@att.net)
if you can help.
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On Land and On Sea:
A Century of Women in the
Rosenfeld Collection

The Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum is currently featuring this exhibit of the work of
Morris and Stanley Rosenfeld, who created the world’s largest and most significant
collection of maritime photography. More than one million images are owned and curated
by the Mystic Seaport Museum. This exhibit runs through April 5, 2020.
As part of the 2020 ENGAGE series, Temple B’nai Israel is hosting a
Special Members-only Event
Our docent is Oxford MD resident Dr. Margaret Anderson Rosenfeld, University of
Delaware Professor Emerita of Sociology. She is the daughter-in-law of
Stanley Rosenfeld and the author of the book
On Land and On Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection.
•

March 19, 4:00-7:00 p.m.

•

Presents the social and historical context of 20th century women through the lenses
of the Rosenfelds’ cameras

•

Also features photographs of women from CBMM’s own collection, including A. Aubrey
Bodine, Constance Stuart Larrabee, and Robert de Gast

•

$20/person includes a Wine & Cheese/Appetizer reception

•

Please RSVP to Nancy by March 12.
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ENGAGE !
2020 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING
The Diaspora: Jewish Assimilation and Its Influence on Literature, Humor,
Ethics, Music, Art, Religions, Cuisine and Other People
March 19, 4:00-7:00 pm – Members only
“On Land and Sea: A Century of Women in the Rosenfeld Collection”
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
Docent: Dr. Margaret Anderson Rosenfeld, Professor Emerita of Sociology, U. of Delaware
Wine and Cheese/Appetizer Reception
May 21, 7:00 pm - Members Only & Friends/family
“Israel's Ultra-Orthodox – Who They Are and What They Mean for the Country's Future”
Speaker: Dr. Jesse Ferris (The Israel Democracy Institute)
August 22, 7:00 pm - Open to the Community
“Our Sacred Signs: How Christian, Jewish, Muslim Art Draw from the Same Source”
Dr. Ori Soltes, Goldman Professorial Lecturer at Georgetown University: The Center
for Jewish Civilization
Dessert Reception
October - date TBA – Open to the Community
“A Culinary Tour of the World”
Les Dames d'Escoffier
Tasting Reception and Libations
November 8, 12:30-2:30 pm – Open to the Community
“Interfaith Families as Bridge Builders”
Journalist Susan Katz Miller, author of Being Both: Embracing Two Religions in One Interfaith
Family, and The Interfaith Family Journal

Koh February Series - Concerts 1 and 2

Rachel Franklin & Jonathan Miles Brown

Alexander Fiterstein & Lior Willinger
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Holiday of the Month - Purim
Purim is celebrated by the reading of the Scroll of Esther, known in Hebrew
as the Megillat Esther, which relates the basic story of Purim. Under the rule
of King Ahashuerus, Haman, the King's prime minister, plots to exterminate
all of the Jews of Persia. His plan is foiled by Queen Esther and her cousin
Mordechai, who ultimately save the Jews of the land from destruction. The
reading of the megillah is typically a rowdy affair, punctuated by booing and
noise-making when Haman's name is read aloud.
Purim is an unusual holiday in many respects. First, Esther is the only Book
of the Bible in which God is not mentioned. Second, Purim, like Chanukah,
is viewed traditionally as a minor festival, but elevated to a major holiday as
a result of the Jewish historical experience. Over the centuries, Haman became the embodiment of every
anti-Semite in every land where Jews were oppressed. The significance in Purim lies not so much in how it
began, but in what it has become - a thankful and joyous affirmation of Jewish survival against all odds.

The Story of Purim in a Poem
A royal party like you've never seen
But Vashti refuses to be the dancing queen
A drunken king orders her killed
Leaving a position to be filled

A reversal of fortunes, a twist of fate
Leaves Haman a bit irate
G-d’s plan is put into gear
Haman’s end is very near

The great beauty pageant begins
And a nice Jewish girl wins
While the Jewish community kvelled
Her religious identity, Esther withheld

Esther proves to be a queen
Of great spirit and grace
And Haman is hanged in Mordechai’s place

Meanwhile Mordechai is the talk of the town
To Haman, the wicked, he won’t bow down
Too bad Haman has a short fuse
And decides to kill all of the Jews
Esther is asked to intercede with the king
But who knows what that could bring?
What mood will he be in when she arrives?
This guy has no qualms about killing his wives
So the Jews fast and pray
And Esther prepares a royal buffet
Mordechai is hopeful and is not scared
As Haman is having his gallows prepared

The king turns over a new leaf
Mordechai’s the new chief
The Jews are empowered to fight for their lives
Justice triumphs and Judaism survives
The thirteenth day of Adar comes
And the Persian army succumbs
Gone was the threat of annihilation
Purim became a day of celebration
So grab a Megillah and some Tequilla
Let the spirit of the day be your guide
There’s no greater high than Jewish pride

Purim and the Max Murray Trio at TBI
Click on the image to play a video clip
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CONTEST: Find the Hidden Books of the Bible
The following article contains the names of 45 books of the Bible (Old and New Testaments) hidden within
the words. See if you can find them all! I once made a remark about the hidden books of the Bible. It was a
lulu, kept some people looking so hard for facts . And for others it was a revelation. Some were in a jam,
especially since the names of the books were not capitalized. But the truth finally struck home to numbers of
readers. To others, it was a real job. We want it to be a most fascinating few moments to you. Do these
while you're watching TV, sitting on the john, eating tuna, humming your favorite reggae tune -- a song of
Sol, "O Mon, I believe you!"
Yes, there will be some really easy ones to spot. Others may require judges to help them. I will quickly admit
it usually takes a minister to find one of them, and there will be loud lamentations when it is found. A little
lady says she brews a cup of tea so she can concentrate better. There are those among us who might need
music - a banjo, electric guitar, or drums! See how well you can compete. Relax now, listen to Phil Collins
and his band Genesis on the radio, or play your banjo! Nah, just concentrate on the task at hand. Find them
all and be a pro! Verbs and subjects don't always agree in this article, but don't let that stand in your way!
I even asked for help from my ex. "O, Du!" she said. I replied, "Corinth, I answer your questions," but she
just said, "Come back at Ramadan." I eloquently thanked her. Frustrated, she said, "This puzzle is a ... I..
ah.. I don't find these EZ. Ek! I elect not to do them! Josh, u are no fun!" I just replied, "O Bad! I ... ah ...
am really sorry!" I thought about offering her a juju decoration or perhaps alms, but decided not to pursue
it. This just about chronicles our relationship.
So, I reached out to my brother and sister-in-law, Tim and Elsa Mueller. After finding Deuteronomy and
Nehemiah, she said, "Tim, O thy good husband, thou art so helpful!" To Elsa, an antique bibliophile, money
was no object, so she took time off from work and asked a fellow bookseller for help. But the bookseller was
a typical academic — a harebrained idiot! — and she never got back to Elsa. Elsa muttered, "What a hag Gail
is!" She is definitely not normal — a Chicago native, I think!
This puzzle is not EZ - rather, it is quite difficult. It would be simpler if the books were in a list which you
could pick from. Answers can be anywhere in this article, so that makes this format the worst! Good luck!

Acts

Hosea

Luke

Revelation

Amos

Isaiah

Malachi

Romans

Chronicles

Titus

Mark

Ruth

Corinthians

James

Matthews

Song of Solomon

Daniel

Job

Micah

Timothy

Deuteronomy

Joel

Nahum

Jude

Esther

John

Nehemiah

Exodus

Jonah

Numbers

Ezekiel

Joshua

Obadiah

Ezra

Jude

Peter

Genesis

Judges

Philemon

Haggai

Kings

Proverbs

Hebrews

Lamentations

Psalms

As an example, here’s Psalms in the phrase ...decoration or perhaps

alms, but decided not to…
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Tu B’Shevat Seder

Prior to the Seder, Prof. Doug Levin spoke to our Religious School students and congregants
about environmental responsibility and the importance of Tu B’Shevat.

Sh’Bark Shalom Blessing of the Animals
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2020 ONEG/KIDDUSH SIGN-UP SHEET
We invite you to support your Temple by signing up to host an Oneg or Kiddush. You now have the option of
using Sign-up Genius to view available dates and to sign up. Click here: https://bit.ly/2U16Oza.
Questions? Contact Linda Kappesser or Nancy in the Temple office (410-822-0553)

MARCH 2020
Friday, March 6, Potluck
Saturday, March 14, Kiddush Lunch__Cheryl Kramer
Friday, March 20, Oneg______Susan Koh & Paula Bell
Saturday, March 28, Kiddush Lunch__Carole Brown
APRIL 2020
Friday, April 3, Pre-Nosh____Meryle Freiberg Dunlap
Saturday, April 11, Kiddush Lunch___Sandra Seitz
Friday, April 17, Oneg_____________Linda Kappesser
Saturday, April 25, Kiddush Lunch___Belinda Frankel
MAY 2020
Friday, May 1, Potluck
Saturday, May 9, Kiddush Lunch_______________
Friday, May 15, Oneg______Bruce & Jeanne Bernard
Saturday, May 23, Kiddush Lunch______________
Friday, May 29, Oneg_______________Liz Lacorte

Thanks to Our February
Oneg and Kiddush Hosts
Saturday, February 1—Dorothy Drahzal and
Paul Riordan
Friday, February 7—Lesley Israel
Saturday, February 15—Scott Feldman
Friday, February 21—Frances Weems
Saturday, February 29—Susan Gilbert and
Ronald Schechter

JUNE 2020
Saturday, June 6, Kiddush Lunch_____________
Friday, June 12, Pre-Nosh ________Emily Callahan
Saturday, June 20, Kiddush Lunch____________
Friday, June 26, Shabbat in the Park

Is there a Simcha you would like to share? (an anniversary,
new baby, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, a graduation …) Send your
submission to the Temple office or email the editors at
srsand@atlanticbb.net.

GOT SIMCHAS?
This space is reserved for YOU

Leaves are available for our beautiful Tree of Life. As our Tree
celebrates “life events,” you may order a leaf in honor of any living
person or event. Many members of our Congregation order leaves to
honor their children and grandchildren, birthdays, weddings or
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs.
Leaves are $500 each. Please send your check made out to Temple
B’nai Israel along with a clear statement of your inscription.
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March 2020
Sun
1
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

Mon
2

Tue

Wed

3
2:00-3:00 pm
Security
Committee
Meeting

4
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

10
Purim

11
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

Thu
5

9:30-12:00
Religious
School
10-11 am
Purim
Hamantaschen
Cooking
15
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

9
Erev Purim
2:00 pm
Communications
Meeting

16

10:00-12:00
Board Meeting

22
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

29
9:30-12:00
Religious
School

Advancement
Committee
Meeting
4:00-5:00

6:30-7:30 pm
Megillah Reading
and the Max
Murray Trio

23

30

6
5:45 pm
candle lighting

Sat
7

6:00-7:30 pm
Pot Luck Supper
followed by
Shabbat/
Birthday Service

10 am -12 pm
Baby Naming

8
Daylight Savings Time
Change

Fri

12
Membership
Committee
Meeting
10:30-11:30 am

13
6:52 pm
candle lighting

14
Shabbat
Service
10-11 am
Cantor Lisa
Levine joins
the Rabbi

Executive
Committee
Meeting
5:00-6:00
17
10:30 - 12:00
TBI &
Chesapeake
Forum Macbeth –
Rabbi Hyman
& John Miller

18
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

24
10:30 - 12:00
TBI &
Chesapeake
Forum Macbeth –
Rabbi Hyman
& John Miller

25
Torah Class
12:00-1:00 pm

19

1:00 - 3:00 pm
TBI &
Chesapeake
Forum
Fake News –
Steve Goldman

20
6:59 pm
candle lighting

21

Shabbat Service
6:00-7:00 pm

26

27
7:05 pm
candle lighting

28
Shabbat
Service
10-11 am

1:00 - 3:00 pm
TBI &
Chesapeake
Forum
US Presidents –
Steve Goldman

31
10:30 - 12:00
TBI &
Chesapeake
Forum Macbeth –
Rabbi Hyman
& John Miller
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